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plate the way in which of late we have made the ronnections for 
the compression tube for piezorneter deterrninations. 

If we cornpare this figure with plate I, fig. 1, of Oomm. N°. 84, 
l\larch '03, where the same parts are designated with the salIle letters, 
and a]so with the description of it given in Oomm. N°. 84, then no 
further explanation is required. The upper end of the level glass C' 3 

is bent in order to immerse C' al in the oil veósel C' 33' Tl1e cocks 
anel connections which are not kept under oil, as for in stance C., 
are those where a leak must show itself by the outflow of mercury. 

I 
Physics. - Communication N°. 94c fi'om the Physical Labomtory 

at Leiden by Prof. H. KAlImRLING ONNES. "~fetlwds and appa
mtus 'usecl in the c1'yogenic laborat01'y, VII. A I1wclifiecl cl'yostat." 

(Communicated in the Meeting of May 27, 1905) 

§ 1. In sevel'al Oommunications I have elescribed cryostats based 
on the use of baths of liq llefied gas evapol'ating at ordinal'y or lower 
pl'essure. Fol' those cl'yostats where, as described in Oomm. N°. 14, 
Dec. '94, I sncceeded in maintaining cluring any desired time a bath 
of 1/4 to 1/2 liter of liquid oxygen for measurements at a constant 
low temperature by means of a circulation, no vacuum glass at all 
was usecl. The whole method had been worked out befo're DRWAR'S 

investigations showed that the vacuum glasses were fit above all for 
storing liquid gases. 

Nor were any vacuum glasses used in the imprm ed cryostats of 
large dimensions descl'ibed in Oomms. N°. 51, Sept. '99, and N°. 83, 
Feb. '03. When we started the measurements for which these 
crJ"ostats were used, we could only obtain sufficiently trustworthy 
vacuum glasses which were blown to fit exactly when we were 
satisfied with smaU dimensions. 

Since, however, excellent vacuum glasses which are also of large 
climensions are máde to fit, eóperially by R. BURGER at Berlin, it 
will be posóible in many cases to find vacuum glasses of the proper 
size and the just mentioned methods of al'ranging will be especially 
reserved fol' those cases \",rhere we want vel'tical waUs of plane 
parallel glass, 01'- when the bath must be of excessively large 
dimensions 1). 

In Oomm. N°. 83 III ~ 6 we have alreàdy c1escl'ibed a cryostat 
of small dimensions consLrucied by means of a vncnum gIass. The 

1) Comp. the end of Vlll of this Series of COlumuuications. 
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annexed plate shows sneh a cryostat in a vacunm glass of nmch 
lmger dimensions (9 e.m. intern al diameter) which during some 
years has satisfied high reqniremenis. 

The apparatus has sel'ved fol' measurements 1) with a diffel'ential 
thermometer of which one reservoir was filled with hydrogen the 
other with lIill'ogen, fol' a compmison of a thel'moelement with the 
l1ydrogen thermometel' (cf. Oomm. N°. 89) anel for measurements 
on the isothermals of' chato1111c gases (cf. Oomm. N°. 69, April '01 
alld N°. 98, April '02). If the j)laie is C'ompared with Oomm. N°. 83 
no much further eÀ.planatIon is wanted. The same leUers c1esignate the 
same pal'ts. The connections of the cryosiat with the l'egulating apparatus 
for constant tempel aime are the same as on PIs. I, Vand VI of 00111m. 
N°. 83. The stil'l'ingapparatus to obtain a ~mifo/'ln temperature is movec1 
by an eleetromotor as is the case with the cl'yostat representec1 there. 
During the meaSl1l'ements with the diffel'entlal thermometer the tempera
ture was regulated accol'ding to the indicaiions of a thermoelement €J
(v/hich is described in detail in Comm. N°. 89 published lately). 
In the comparison of the thermoelemen1 @ with the hydrogen thermo
meter one of the thermometerreservoirs on the anneJ..ed plate was 
replaced by a resistance thermometer (donbie cylinder accorc1ing to 
Oomm. N°. 93, PI. I, fig. 2, wiih improvemcnts which will be elescribecl 
later on). l\Ioreover in the measmemenis of isothermals the piezometel' 
(cf. Oomm. N°. 69, PI. I) was put in the place of the secOlId 
thel'mometel'l'eseryoil'. 

In order to secure a symmetrical distribution of the cm'rent in 
the bath mica screens, (which also serve fol' insulation) are llsed if 
nece'3sary (for inslance in the resistance thermometer), anel a tube 
similal' to the thermoelement @ was l110unted syl11metl'ically with 
the latter. 

The agreement betviTeen the mean tel11peratlll'es of the measming 
apparatus anel the tempel'ature indicator is fl1l'thel' prol11oteel by 
making the mean height of the two eqnal. 

As with the cl'yosiats of Comm. N°. 83 we can reach by means 
of this one a constancy to within 0.010 O. Fo!' evel'ything l'elating 
to this I refer to Comm. N°. 83. 

A silvereel vacuumglass being used, thel'c 'was arl'angecl a float 
(not to be seen in the figure) to show the position of the level of 
the liquid. 

The stoppel' anel the way in which the thel'moelement is fixed 

1) The compleLio11 of the ca.lcula.tions of these mea.surements, on the subject of 
which we s11a11 50011 publIsh a rommunicaLion, l'equiles S0111C new delel'111inations 
and 1he applicalion of somc correctlOl1S. 
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into it is given on1y schematically in 1he figl1l'e. In the same manner 
as the Lube al the thermoelemen1 is easily introduced anel moved 
up and down .through a tube al'l'anged for this end. 

The controlling rod for cletermining the mean temperatme of the 
capillal'y of the thermometer or piezometer could be ol1littecl in 
these measurements. 

§ 2'0 The wOl'king of tbe cryostats described in the last section 
and in former communications is baseel upon 1.he cooIing caused by 
evaporation at the surface of the liquiel. Although the temperature 
in those apparatus is almost everywhere uniform there yet remains 
a colder layer at the surface anc! a warmer one at the bottom. -
In some measurements it is very disturbing I that the temperature 
at the top of the bath is some"\vhat, though very little, 10wer than 
elsewhere. In a following communication I hope 1.0 be able to give 
clrawings of a cryos1at whel'e the bath is snrrouncleel from the botLom 
upwarels by vapoUl's of a 10 wel' tempel'ature tlmn that of the bath, 
80 that if we regulate the pressUl'e thel'e is a continual heating 
instead of a continu al cooling ai the surfÎ1ce anel the llormal condition 
that the temperature of the upper part of the bath is higher, is l'eached. 

Physics. - "}j{etlwds ancl apparatus u~ed in tlte C1'yogenic labora
t01'Y. VIII. Cl'yostat with liquicl o.'lJygen J07' tempemtzwes below 
- 2100 C." Oommunication N°. 94d from the Physical Labora

tory ttt Leiden by Prof. H. KAl\IERLJNGH ONNES. 

In Oomm. N°. 83 IV (March '03) I have describeel how in onè 
of my cryostats constant temperatures between - 1950 C. anel 
- 210 0 O. (in rounel numbers) are main1.ained by means of liquiel 
nih'ogen. W"hereas - between - 1800 O. anel -195° O. \.iu rounel 
uumbers) oxygen is the proper liqnicl fol' cryostats, for the range 
between _ -195° O. anel the freezing point of nitrogen the lattel' 
substance offers the advantage that its vapour p1'essll1'e is several 
times largel' than that of oxygcn anel that the quantity of it which 
evapomtes at the same quantity of heat supplied, can be taken up by 
a vacuumpump of a mnch smaller capacity. 1\101'eove1' if for evapora
tiOll purposes we are obligecl to nse the same vacuumpump which 
a1so serves fol' the methylchloriele or e1hylene, the difficulties are 
l11uch less with nitrogen than with oxygen. All these reasons made 
us formerly prefel' nitl'ogen for tempemtures below -1950 C. For 
tempemtures bclow tho fL'cczing-point of nitrogen, howevcr, we are 


